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sonable. I can prove it to be so in a few

sentences. There are men upon whom

God has bestowed gifts and graces, and

women who are endowed with strong

mental ability, and yet they cannot re-

ceive the truth; and then the truth con-

demns them: it leaves them in dark-

ness. When they cannot receive every

truth, let it be ever so important or

unimportant to them, their neglect to

grasp in their faith the truth God reveals

for their benefit weakens them, compar-

atively, from the crowns of their heads

to the soles of their feet, and the enemy

may have the advantage over them in

an hour when they think not. To please

our Father in heaven, and do his will in

all things, to walk up faithfully in the

discharge of every duty preparatory to

being crowned in his kingdom, when a

truth is presented to an intelligent per-

son he ought to grasp it and receive it

in his faith. There are revelations, wis-

dom, knowledge, and understanding yet

to be proclaimed, and whether they will

please the world, or not, is immaterial to

me. I shall not pledge myself upon a sin-

gle point.

I wish to impress upon the minds of

the Saints the importance of so living

that they will always know the voice of

the Good Shepherd. When they hear

the voice of the Spirit of inspiration—

the power of God, through any person,

let the feelings and sensibilities of ev-

eryone who professes to know anything

of the things of God, be in a state to

know and discern between that which is

of God and that which is not. I have

exhorted the brethren, all the day long,

in this way. My whole study is em-

ployed and my whole soul is drawn out

to induce this people to live their re-

ligion. How often has it been taught

that if you depend entirely upon the

voice, judgment, and sagacity of those

appointed to lead you, and neglect to

enjoy the Spirit for yourselves, how

easily you may be led into error, and fi-

nally be cast off to the left hand? Is

it desirable to lead you astray? No; it

would not be a momentary satisfaction

to a Saint of God—to a servant of God—

to one who sees things as they are, to

be the means of betraying and deceiv-

ing the whole human family and leading

them astray where he pleased. For any

man who understands the things of God

to have power to lead the human family

astray at his will and pleasure is calcu-

lated to destroy: it is ruin, it is waste,

and will finally lead to disorganization.

But a true servant of God takes more

pleasure in saving the meanest capacity

organized in human form upon the face

of the earth than a wicked person can

in leading hosts astray. Let a Prophet

of God, an Apostle, or any servant of the

Lord Jesus have the privilege of bringing

the very smallest degree of organized in-

telligence up higher and higher until it

is capable of receiving the intelligence of

angels, and it will give more consolation

and happiness than to lead all the pos-

terity of Adam into a wrong path.

Brethren and sisters, I have a few

words to say to you with regard to

our present position as connected with

future events, future prospects, future

kingdoms, glories, and existence, and the

rise, spread, glory, and power of the king-

dom of God upon the face of the earth.

You know that I am a today person in my

preaching and exhortations. They are for

the time we now live in—not particularly

for the millennium, for the resurrection,

for the eternities yet to come; for if we

can live this day as we ought to live, we

shall be prepared for tomorrow, and so

on for the next day; and when the eterni-

ties come, we shall be prepared to enjoy

them. You are constantly taught to live

your religion for today. Can you not live

it for one hour? Begin at a small point:


